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Currently there are many government funded programs
aimed at achieving similar outcomes to improve
apprenticeship completions. These programs funded at
a State or Federal government level are not coordinated to maximise outcomes. Unfortunately they
have increased confusion within the VET sector and
with employers, parents and apprentices.
One particular example which has underperformed over
the past 5 years is school based apprenticeships and
traineeships. This sector has seen a multitude of
training providers directly approach secondary schools
to provide low cost / low quality training with little to no
sustainable employment outcomes achieved.
We believe Group Training Organisations are very well
positioned to provide a smoother transition from school
through to meaningful employment as they have strong
connections with local communities, schools and
employers.

The Victorian group training network is confident that
with increased resources, the sector can better support
the governments focus to improve the transition from
“school–to–work” for many young people, whilst also
supporting skill shortage industries.
The Group Training Association of Victoria looks
forward to discussing the points in this paper further.

Gary Workman
Executive Director
Group Training Association of Victoria

Dean Luciani
Chair
Group Training Association of Victoria

The Group Training Association of Victoria (GTAV) are
appreciative of the support shown by the Victorian
government over the past 3 years. In turn this paper
puts forward a number of recommendations we believe
will provide a better performing apprenticeship system.
Recommendations

1. Proposed new school based program to
support 10,000 student transitions into
meaningful employment
2. Victorian (and Federal government) long
term support for JGTP Funding
3. Future group training government funding
structure
4. Funding for training should be closely
linked to an employment outcome
regardless of the industry
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The value of Group Training
The Group Training Association of Victoria supports the
Victorian government in its efforts in developing and
maintaining a skilled, productive workforce. We are
concerned that over the last decade Victoria has faced
skills shortages while a high rate of young people have
not been able to participate in the job market.
Traineeship and apprenticeship numbers have fallen
over the last 3 years.
The Victorian government needs to work closely with
industry at a grass roots level to meet COAG targets,
engage more with youth transitioning from school to
work, and the wider working stakeholders in VET.
For more than 30 years, Group Training Organisations
(GTOs) in Victoria have worked with local communities
and industries to match young people with meaningful
work and training. We have seen the rewards of quality
training for individuals and businesses. We are
committed to continue helping to address the dual
challenges of high youth unemployment and skills
shortages which occur throughout the state.
The combination of on-and-off the job training provided
through apprenticeships and traineeships provide the
best foundation for skills development.

Research says;

“Group training companies are highly adaptive and
responsive to their policy and commercial
environment.” 3
“The most striking outcome of the survey of host
employers was their very high level of satisfaction with
the services provided by their group training
companies.” 3
“group training is a critical component in the
Australian skill formation system.” 3
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Making it easier for business to
invest in skill development
Group training is an employment and training scheme
recognised by the Apprenticeship Act 2001. In Victoria
there are more than 8500 apprentices and trainees
employed by Group Training Organisations in trades
vital to the Victorian economy, such as electrical,
plumbing, building and construction, metals and
engineering, and the automotive industry. More young
people are employed as apprentices and trainees
through a Group Training Organisation than through
any other single employer.
Many previous government reports have highlighted the
important role GTOs play in supporting small to medium
enterprises (SME).
65% of Victorian GTO apprentices are hosted by a
SME. These small host employers rely heavily on the
GTO with the initial recruitment / job matching, IR /
payroll, the on-and-off the job training requirements
(including competency based training) and work health
and safety.
SMEs also enjoy the flexibility these agreements offer
and are able to return the apprentice to the GTO as
needed (over 15% of GTO apprentices are rotated to
another host employer annually).

Research says;
“Group Training Organisations help labour market
arrangements work better and add new dimensions to
their operation. They are especially important for:
•
•

•

•
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increasing levels of participation in
employment-based training
improving the quality of skill formation by
ensuring better links between on-and-off the job
training
improving standards concerning wages,
employment conditions and occupational health
and safety
improving access to employment-based training
amongst disadvantaged job seekers” 2
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Regional Location

2014-15

2015-16

2016-17

Metropolitan Melbourne
Victorian North / East region

1400
300

1800
350

1800
350

Total
3 year
program
5000
1000

Gippsland region
Victorian North / West region

200
200

275
275

275
275

750
750

Victorian South / West region

300

350

350

1000

Victorian Central region

400

550

550

1500

2800

3600

3600

10000

(Hume)

(Loddon Mallee)

(Grampians & Baron South West)

Table 2: Expected breakdown by geographical location over 3 years

750
1000
1500
1000

5000
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Appendix
Background – The Victorian Group Training industry
For more than 30 years, Group Training Organisations (GTOs) in Victoria have worked with local communities and
industries to match young people with meaningful work. We have seen the rewards of quality training for individuals
and businesses. We are committed to continuing to help address the dual challenges of high youth unemployment
and skills shortages which occur throughout the State.
The combination of on-and-off the job training provided through apprenticeships and traineeships provide the best
foundation for skills development.
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Group Training in the Media
How to prosper in long run
Published: “The Age”. October 21, 2013

Gary Workman
With the VCE looming, we should reflect on how well
we are preparing these new adults to make the
decisions that await them. The transition from school
to work or study is notoriously difficult. More than 16
per cent of students at Victorian universities will drop
out of their courses in the first year, and only half the
people who undertake apprenticeships or
traineeships in Victoria ever see them through to the
end.
More information and experience about what awaits
them in training and in work could help young people
better choose and prepare for the qualifications they
undertake. This would significantly improve training
and education completion rates and save students'
time and education funding.
Many young people have fixed views on the
requirements of various industries and are making
decisions for themselves based on preconceived
ideas that are often inaccurate or out of date. The
focus on high VCE scores with university as the goal
can come at the expense of better information about
trades.
For new entrants into apprenticeships and
traineeships, their perceptions of many trades have
not kept up with reality. Technology has transformed
industries beyond recognition.
Most young people who successfully complete their
apprenticeship or traineeship have insight into the
nature of the work they are signing themselves up
for.
Helping all young people understand the changing
world of work could significantly improve their
experience of obtaining a qualification and
subsequently working in their chosen field.
For education policymakers, encouraging young
people to complete an apprenticeship or traineeship
is a key focus, and the success of vocational
education programs is judged on this.
Too often non-completion is blamed on apprentice
and trainee-level pay. But if that is the case,
university dropout rates should be near 100 per cent,
because people spend a comparable period at
university with no pay. As with their university
counterparts, many apprentices who don't manage to
complete have found themselves pushed to enrol in a
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qualification before they understand the demands of
the qualification and the time commitment that will be
required.
But for apprentices and trainees, the consequences
of non-completion are much more serious than the
obvious and unfortunate failure to progress their
careers.
The current structure of state government funding for
training, the Victorian Training Guarantee, is inflexible
and once it has been used up - say in subsidising a
multi-year training course - it runs out. Young people
who want to change to a different training opportunity
may not be able to receive additional funding; once
they've used up their allotted guarantee on one
opportunity, they could be left unsupported.
The problem has been compounded by profit-seeking
registered training organisations, which have been
known to push young people into signing up to
qualifications without ensuring they have a proper
understanding of the industries or providing a job at
the end. Direct funding at the beginning of the
placement doesn't necessarily result in a long-term
position, and the unprepared are at risk of losing out
entirely.
This unhelpful funding model needs to be changed to
offer young people a better understanding of the
industry they are qualifying for and more flexibility to
change paths along the way.
We need to be teaching students about the options
that are available to them while they are in years 9-11
at school, when they are forming their ideas of what
they'd like to do. Pre-apprenticeship programs and
school-based opportunities to learn about the
transition to work are essential. This is why the Group
Training Association of Victoria is working on a
program to offer Victorians aged 14 to 17 an
opportunity to learn about industries and trades. This
will alleviate the pressure on young people to commit
to a program they don't fully understand, and give
them a more accurate idea of what a future job
entails.
Gary Workman is executive director of the Group Training
Association of Victoria.
This story was found at:
http://www.theage.com.au/national/education/how-to-prosperin-long-run-20131019-2vsza.html
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Background – Group Training Association of Victoria
The Group Training Association of Victoria (GTAV) is the peak industry body representing not for profit Group Training
Organisations (GTOs) across Victoria and is part of a national network of group training associations.
Within Victoria GTAV members employ over 8,500 apprentices and trainees across all industry sectors – the network
comprises 10,000+ host employers in small to medium size businesses across Victoria.
GTAV provides support services to build the quality, professionalism and capability of the network; and it offers leadership
to its members through advocacy, negotiation and policy setting at both the State and National level. These functions are
achieved by working with governments, government departments, industry associations, industry training boards, skills
councils and unions as well as individual enterprises.
GTAV Network Groups include;
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Training Managers / Registered Training Organisations
OH&S Officers / Managers / Consultants
Field Officers / Consultants
Financial Officers / Payroll
GTO Managers
GTO Quality Assurance / National Standards
Workforce Development
E-Learning & Technology

GTAV have also developed a research and policy capacity specialising in issues related to employment,
apprenticeships, traineeships, school to work transition, and the broader vocational education agenda.
GTAV promotes innovation, professional development and critical awareness as the mechanisms to assist in
coping with and utilising change.
GTAV is unique in that it represents a network which not only spans the state of Victoria geographically and across
different industries, but represents an integrated network that has developed in a planned and structured way. An
enduring asset achieved as a result of this planned process is a well developed and cohesive communication
network. Since GTAV’s inception this communication network has developed so that it can deal with both
operational and policy issues, and can do this at all levels of group training operations.
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GTAV Members

GTAV affiliate members
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